
DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENCE 


CONCERNIN(; THE VIENNA AWARD 


760F.62/11') 

The Minister in Hungary (Montgomery) to the Secretary of State l 

No, 10M Bvd()lW5L ,Jww 2, lQJX 

lR1!c(>iw,: JU!11? :4_1 

$jr- f have the" honor to Inform the D{)p;u1!nt'flt tha: IT; d (lmV~r~d

!lon with Dr Tihor Eckhardt a few lllqhts ago 1 told bim Ihilt I was Q:VlT'-9 

considerdoll;;' thought at; fo 

(1) whether there is any agreement between the Hungilflan GO',;~?rn
menl an.d th02 German Gov~!rnmi?n1 with f1!gard tel CNch,j<;lovf'lkia, 

(2) whether Hungarv will all(>mpt to "end Its Army into Slol:i'lkja 

should the Germans enter Boh(,TYlln, 

and that although Mc de Kanya h.:,d repeatedly giVf'n ITti' tlSStHdnr('~, [ 

stil! wondered whethpf then? WI1S not sume secret undt'f!'.tanding, the 
knowledge of which WO:l:i heing wlthh(~ld from !m!, I thereupon asked Dr. 
Eckhardt frimktv if he would tell me lilt> f(:dl truth Dr Lrkhilfd! n5sured 
me that there was (It) se(:re! llndersti1ndjnt~ of dny kind, thi)t he h,ld dIs, 
cussed this question with the RegenL Pnnw Mir~i"ler Irmedy. {me} Fore:gn 
Minister de Kanya dnd that It WdS th" asreed :hilt Hungary would 
remain completely neutral in lhe even~ of a WM £Inti weu!d taKe no 
action towards Czechoslovakia thdt would di)t~lfb the pCnC~' of Europe 
Dr. Eckhardt further tolu me that lhis pohey Uii15 bosed upon the follow

ing three points' 
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(1,1 YUU0o,!t\V;t1 dnd Hurndflli, dH' hound um1('r :hl' L::t.1! Lnter1!p 
(igre(>mpnl !n aid CLl,:'dl():;lf)v,t~{)il Ir; CdW fA dtjdCk hv Huns,:.;,,;, (inti 
Yugoslavld 10 PilrllC1j;ar 1<; not ?I'vvr"e ~q ;ilkmg 'lV,,'Y :,uml: Hungac<l!1 
h'rrilory :,huuld the OCCdSl8n tn,-'If'fnr iHl"{' 

(2) Hungary cannol afford !o Y" mto (If1V WelT i1r:d dp"'irp~ to H?m,'Un 

neuthll To an in conJunction with (Ji!rmdll'y' would rnilke her an dliv d 
!hdt counlry, which would lw ,-'xtf!/fIll'h,; d('n;J~>m\J'-'. dlHJ If WiH r""u'jto?rl 
Hungary would bv drclgg>:>d mto ;: 

(:{) In rasP of the br~,t1kmg up of c.~(!cr,osloviiki'L ~I()vil.y.ia v/(Hlld 
IldLJrally ri!turn !n 1iUn~jdry. Pnldnd de:,:rt:,> d U)rTl!1,;,n hOlitilll' with 

Itllngory dnd would U"I! \Overv influence io thd! end Ii HWI;j,HV do>:'s 
no! nl::,wrlJ the pt'a~\! qf [uHJpe her d:df1'Pf.; of gl?t!in!1 bih'!.{ ..,om\;, (If ih 

1(,::,1 province<; ar" h!th:T !;Iilll If ~hL' :nvolved tWlseif ,{t trw 'it,nt 

;\ ff"W r1ii'yS ,)f1~'; my (U!lv(;'r"ilt;o~l with Dr Eckhardt j) mernb.;:r {If 

Ihv "ldH of trw LpqitLO;1 (olil?d on Hdron Apor dl"ld qtH:~hOl'.ed him on 

lb.' .."lfL." !luhWCls .m(l he, I!k~' r1t' Kiim;G. d('n~• .'d !h,)! Iher(' bin:\- aqrt'i.'

nH'IC' hetW('CI tlw Hung<mrm and Geiman Covemments. <;tdting that 
"lIw mOllwnl !1ungnry mdo", any d1{!Verrwnl wi~h any l<1rge p')wer. from 
tho: tidY Oti Hungiiry would 0(' dnmindted lil,: thaT power." and ;heD 
addl'd must e:11phdLcdil):. ··No. H~clgnrv muo.,: mnKl' no d~.{r!!ements. we 
Illust pJay a lnnt' !lund .' 

I dlTl COllI. incerl P'?lt th(' ;)bn',.'\c' rl'pfI..'')t!nb th... preSf'llt nol1n.; of tfl!.' 

Ilungotldl'; C'():':L'rnmO:'lll nod Ihi'it ;m:ej'; pre~"U!t! of pl<blic opn;10n foret,,> 

lt to do nlh""fwlS">' or lhl!rl!. "hould lw Sf)me chdng..-. in the (;UVl'nifw!1l1 

it will nul fdk.' dO'.,' hilSH; I;f til c()n3;d~f\:J ddion 

Hv:,po!clfuliy \jrJUb. 

Joint Communique Concerning the BIE"d Agreement 
Between the little Entente and Hungary, August. 23, 1938.' 

Thl:' ni!go~ldhvn~ "v]w'h hd"'!} been m prt"lres~ sloeD ,' ·t IH ':::1 ,- '- rl~ ytt':u )d'v.'E'en 
ungar:,-· on thi:' one hd::d .:md Hu:nanja: YU"O:-;Idv'i" "11' C' ,I I,!. L ' ~' u, .... u d,~'CllUS o· 

Vdt\ki on t!;!! ntlwr. ;Jnd which w~'rl! "I"pircd b' lh - j.: fh 1 I' ." Y (;! common ( <!$,rc ttlI 

rl(, "'It mutUtl Te atlon;; (ff "'v"'r~:.-t",:;·1:'1 winch could :mpt!oe the df've!o' -, 
ment oJf gond nelghbourhn\!~s Dl!lwe1!1) f {ungar\.: and thes<! It S" P 
hdVi2 • > It.d I Hee 3 es, 

.nu e Wi provf~lond a~lH'ement" These agreements mclud' t} , 
re(ognHlon by th." thTt.'t' S~iltes of 1l-h.' i ittle Entent'~ of H ~ , e '\C" 'h .' ' "~ '" ungary 5 equiJl
, ~. 01 ng ts as rt!gnrds i'lrmam~nt ':)."> w€ll . th 'I . . , , <is e mutuct ren';1nClaflOn of 

any r('"('"ourse to force betwt"{>n Hungaty and the States of the Llttl(, 
Entente. 

During the conversations which preceded this agreement, all <lUC5.
tions the solution of which might favourabh; affect relations between ih\? 
Danub~ States were (hscussed in detail and in a fnendly spirit It has 
been intended to issue decli'Hat:nn:; <>moodying the views of the above 
mentioned coumries on these qupstions, It was not, however, possible 
to draw up the Sf' declarations in final form_ It Is hoped that when these 
difficulties have been OVtT,ome. tht', negotiations will be successfully 
concluded, and thdJ the completed aweemen1s and the aoove- mentiolled 
dedarittions will be publlsh~d Simultaneously, 

Flil-:l71-:l74 

Minute by the State Secretary (Welzslicker) 
for the Foreign Minister's SecretaTiat. 1 

Secret On Board "Patdo," August 23, 1938 

While the Fijhr~r or:;1 the Hung.arlan RC'gf.'nt discu>;;sed political 
ma1tcrs on the morning of AUgll~t 23, the Hungarian Minblers Imredv 
and Kanya were closeted with Herr von Ribbentrop, Herr von Weil
sarker was also present durmg this conv1?r<;alion M KiSnya brought for
ward two subjects: 

(11 The Hungarian negotiations with the Llttle Entente and 
(2) The Czech problem 
Kanya's observations on point OJ, negotiatl0ns wltn the Little En· 

tente, were mainly histoncal dnd produced actually nothmg new. In any 
case, they were insufficient to justify any addition tu the c(i)sing com

munique, which Kanya laId on the table. This communique is due to bt! 
issued today by the conferenc€ of the little EnJente. It appears Ihat 
Baron Apor. in Budap8st, and Bess~nyi. Murster in Belgrade. h.:1ve 
agreed to it. The ques1iQIl whether it was opportune was therefofP 
really out of date. Nevertheles'i, one must go more deeply into it to 
bring out the German p0int of view 

Herr von Ribbentrop explained how, in his op)nion, the r~nunc:ia~ 
tion of the use of force, whKo is to be proclaimed afresh. would not 
have the desired politi{:al effect, namely, that of prot<"ctlng Hungary from 
Yugoslavia. particularly in the event of a Hungarian·Cz1.?ch crisIs On the 

lCermCln DncUrTwnts. 1\, 609 H 
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~ J) YlJ~lOsIAvlt1 and KUni,\fli') M~,' hound under ~he Llttk' Entente 
agreenll;'nl to nk! CN(hn;,h IV.1kia ;;1 Cil<;f> of <llfnCk hv HunqiHY, \)nd 

YUgOS:dVkl \:) piHtlfu:ar IS :101 Clvt't<;e to tnkl1lg 'l\.·-Pf 'to;rw HungiHldfl 

j(>rrijor~, :-,hl)uJd Ihe OLCdSlon tb:rv:or <lr'~e. 

i2j Hungary rannf)~ alford 10 ~{o ,'!\(} d'!';' war MId d,!,,;lf,,-'., h) rema.lf) 
neutral To dct In ('t)l\JulICHon with CPT!1ldfilj would mak;! her An allv of 

rOd! counlry, which wuuld he extrvnwlv d<mgt'fOU." ,mel. if Wrir re"t;ltj~d 
Hungary would be dragg{>d mf(; It. 

(3) In case d the orf'akmg up of Clt'choskl\/oKi.:t. SIOVctkia would 
::<1turally rebrn In Ilurl~jciTy Po\<md des:re" d cnmrnn:! trontier "Jim 
f-h'-lgarv driLl INould ust' vv~ry influence to rha! t!rid Ii Ht:!1g<HY dUl!s 
1;ol {b,lurtJ thp PPiK": of b:rnpl" hllr dldl'.ce~ of :J~'lImg bd::k SU!\,,-! uf il':. 
;1)"l provlnn'<.; m<? hetter II ,<In If sfW involver! hprsl'lf at tf;':- ~,td~t 

1\ fpl)) days artL'f rnv n,nv'-'f"iHinn With Dr Eckh,mlr iJ m€mbt!f uf 
th" '>t,'lff of lh!! LeqdtlOTl caller! on HaTOn ApOT tlnO qUf'~tinn('d him on 

th!, ;;,n:nlt' suhj('ct..; clild he. Ilk'! de KJI1YiJ. derm~J thrlt there is any ilqn:,f-'" 

nwnl bt:'l'J.'t'l'fl !h" Hungarian and German C;owrnrnents. statiny" that 

"thl.! IllOllH-,n: 11ung;:uy made <w.y dqrPflnwnt with <'lny largt:' power, from 

that day nn HungMy w(;uld be com:natt?<1 by that power," and rh('r1 

dddecl most emphiltlCdily, "No, H(1l~g4n.' mu'>t make no agreements, we 
f!lust playa lone hdnd ., 

J ,lin CO'l\(U)U_,U Ihvl lht' ahove Tl'pr{'scnls th~) pres>!t!t P()I!~'v of th.: 
IlllngiHinn (!I)v>:mrnvnl Mid thdt \.ml..,:,~ pre.,"Ufrt o( publiC opinion forc>''i 
It fo (I<, othel'WI'i(', or thl?f;: should be some chang", :n the Guvl;:rtilTll!nL 
it wlllllUl lo:lk.,. elm; hdstv or III UHhld...!cd iKtjnn 

He':ipectfu!;y Vour~. 
Jah.) F /'v1or;lgnrrlpn, 
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Joint Communique Concerning the Bled Agreement 
Between the Little Entente and Hungary, August, 23, 1938.' 

Tt-:{' !1(>:JoftdlJt_n:" '.;.,h:ch hilVt> !~,,'rj !n pr'Jg¥ess 'rr- j -. 
HUI:gat': I"~" ,l " ' _ ' • " 3, >-'" d~, ycar bE'tw~\;'n 

y Jr! '" OIH rl(Ud and RU:Jldnta VugOSlnl..'la 3'1 -i Chi
vak ). (.l I ' . "U .ICC W, D 

1< HI >Ill:' 01 ,,?r~ i\nd wlltch \Veri' inspired by the comm( I 


q.-l" t h ,- i I I r ",.)1, (tls(re to 
.~. ..> H mu J2I H! d:IOI1S Ul cv;:rythlllg wtw:h could 1m'" d th d ' 
men! jf d hb I t,i! e e eve.oo

'- _goo nelg, our Ifh'S'> Oclwf't:n Hungary and th>!s~ three Stat~\) 
have r:'~u!ted In provislonal dgrl?(;lTlents These agreemt:'nt5 mclude th~ 
recogmtlon bv tlw lhree Std~~·s of the Littl\' Entente or Huogarv's e Ud' 

lty of fights <15 regard:. drmamf'nt {}<; well 3'> Ih I -' ~ ~ . q .~ . ~ e mu U<l) renunCIatIon of 

If),,, in! Affmn !'/3t1 2"'1 
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any r("course to forC'(' between Hungary and the States of tht? Little 
Entente. 

Durlng the conversations whi('h preceded this agreement, il:lt que,,· 
tions Ihe solution of which might hwourabh; affect relahons between the 
Danube States were discussed in detail and in a friendly spirit. It has 
b~en intended to ISSU(" d(:c!flratiQns e-mbodYing the views of the above 
mentioned countries on th{'<:;c qUf'<:;fions it was not. however, posslble 

to draw up these dedar(1hons in final form. It IS hoped that when these 
difficu!tles have been uvncome. the Ilegotiations will be su(ct!~<;futly 

concluded, and thot th", comr1eted agreements and the above mentioned 
declarations will be published simultaneously. 

:3 
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Minute by the State Secretary (Welzsiicker) 

for the Foreign Minister's Secretariat. I 


Secret On Board "Pafria," August :0:3, 1938 


While the Fuhrer ilnd the Hungarian Rpgent dls(u">sE'd political 
matters on the morning of August 23. the Hungarian Ministt1'T<; lmn?dv 
and Kanya wen" closeted with Herr von Ribbentrop. Hen von Wrdt." 
sd('ker was also present -Ouring thlS conversation, M Kanya brought for
w~rd two subjects: 

(l) The Hungarian t1egotiations with the Uttle Entente and 
(2) The Czech problem. 

Kanya's observations on point (1), negotiations with the Little En· 
tente, were mainly histOrical and prociuc€d actually nothing new, In .lny 
case, they were insufficient to justify any addition to the c10sing com" 
rnuniqu€, which Kanya laid on the table. This communique is due to be 
issued today by the conference (if the little EnJente. It appears that 
Baron Apor, in Budap~st, and BessenYI, Minls.ter in Belgrade, hi.1ve 
agreed to it The question whether it was opportune was therefor¥' 
really out of date. Nevertheless, one must go more deeply !!lID it to 

bring out the German point of view. 
Herr von Ribbentrop explained how, in his opinion. the re-nuncio/ 

tion of the use of force, whirh is to be proclaimed afresh. would not 
have the desired political effect. namely. that of protecting Hungary from 
Yugoslavia, particularly In the event of a Hunganan-Crech crisis. On the 
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contrary, Hungary was blocking the road to intervention in Czechoslo
vakia and making it more difficult morally for the Yugoslavs to leave 
their Czech allies in the lurch. The impartial reader will say to himc;elf 
that Hungary is moving away from the German-Czech political conflict 
and, in effect, renouncing revision, since he who does not assists departs 
with empty hands. 

Ktlnya's arguments against this were uTlconvincing. They all touched 
on point 2, namely Hungary's attitude in the event of a German-Czech 
conflict. 

Herr von Ribbentrop asked the Hungarians how they would act if 
the FUhrer put into effect his decision of replying by the use of force to 
any new Czech provocation. The Hungarians hedged on two points· 
YugoslaVia must remain neutral if Hungary were to march northwarJ 
and, eventually, to the east. Moreover, Hungarian rc-armilment had 
only just started and would require another year or two to complf'te 

To this Herr von Ribbentrop remarked to the Hungarians that the 
Yugoslavs would take care not to walk into the pincers of the Axis 
Powers. Rumania, too, would certainly not move on her own England 
and France would likewise remain quiescent. England woukl not lightlv 
fisk the loss of the Empire, for she appreciates our newly recovered 
strength. It is not possible, however, to say anything Jefinite in advance 
concerning the exact time of the event we are considering, since this 
depends on Czech provocation. Herr von Ribbentrop repeated that 
those who desired revision must seize opportunity by the forelock and 
themselves take an active part. Thus the Hungarian reply still remained 
subject to conditions. 

As to Herr von Ribbentrop's question, what objecl the desired con 
versations between the General Staffs supposed 10 have, little emerged 
save the Hungarian wish for a. kind of mutual military inventory and 
preparatory stocktaking for the Czech conflict. No definite politica! basis 
for this - the exact moment for Hungarian intervention - was agreed 

Meanwhile, Horthy had expressed himself to the Fuhrer in more 
definite language. While not keeping silent on his misgivings as to the 
British attitude, he nevertheless made it clear that Hungary intended to 
co-operate. The Hungarian Ministers were and still remain more skepti
cal, for they realize more strongly the direct danger to Hungary's unpro
tected flanks 

M. Imredy had an interview with the Fuhrer in the afternoon and 
was most relieved when the Fuhrer stated to him that, in this particular 
case, he required nothing of Hungary. He himself did not know the pre
cise moment. He who wanted to sit at table must at least help in the 
kitchen. If Hungary desired General Staff conversations, he had no 
objections. 
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The Hungarian point of view can quite well be summarized today 
<lS follows: (a) Hungary is glad at not having to expect from us demands 
in the form of an ultimatum, and (b) Hungary is convinced that shi? will 
not be able to intervene until some 14 days after the out-brei'lk of war 

Welzsacker 
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F18/369-370 

Minute by the State Secretary (Weizsacker)l 

Berlin, August 25. 1938 

Today the Reich Mmister had a further cOllversatiun with M Kanya, 
at the latter's request. The Rpich Ministf'r pOinted out to M. KSny·a the 
jubilation of the Czech, French, and Brit:sh press over the Bled commu 
nique alld repeated that this event, especially at the present murlll!llt. 
was regarded abroad as a rift in German-Hungari<Hl friendship and oS a 
renunciation by HungdfY of her revisionist <lims. M. Kanya again put 
forward the already well known point~> of vi~w on the legal sltudtiotl and 
on qu~stionable value of the so called preliminary agreements be
tween Hungary and the Little Entente, and in piHticu!ar trier! once more 
to prove that the intpnsified Hungarian demands on Czechoslovakia for 
protection of the minoflties ensure that the agreement will never be ful 
filled. And even if it were fulfilled, said M. Kanya, it would never be 
kept by the other side, and so Hungary would be freed from the obser
vance of her guarantee not to use force. M. Kanya is expecting more 
detailed information from Budapest as to how far they have dctually got 
with the initialing of the treaties, and will inform the Reich Minister on 
this. The Reich Minister and M. Kanya agreed that a great deal depenJpJ 
on the treatment of the Bled Communique in the Hungarian press 
during the coming weeks. 

With reference to Hungary's willingness to take an active part in the 
event of a German-Czech conflict, it is known that M. Kanya saId a few 
days ago that an interval of one to two years was necessary in order to 
develop Hungary's fighting forces suffiCiently. In today's conversation, 
M. Kanya amended this remark by saying that Hungary's military strength 
had in fact improved. By October 1 this year their armament would be 
so far advanced as to enable them to take part. 

Weizsacker 

IGerman Documents, 11 623-624 
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Conversation of the Polish Ambassador In Berlin. J6zef Lipski. 
with General Field Marshal G6rln9' 

Augu5! 24. 193H 

(excerpts) Strictlv Conndenti31 

I ) 
Goring remarked that he had not yet had an occasion to talk with 

Regent Horthy and his staff, who will only arrive in Berlin this dfternoon. 

He wanted to stress that the German government exerted pressure on 
Budapest to conduct negotiahons so as to avoid collective obl1gations 
with the states of the Uttle Entente but to enter into agreement separately 
with Belgrade and Buch,m:st, omitting Prague, Goring remarked thdt 
Sioyadinovich followed the llne of 1hese suggestions at the Bled con 
ference (if I understood correctly). Thus, in Goring's opinion, Hungary 
would be free to act. as he put it, in the last stage, its action anticipated 
to follow only a few days after that of the Germans Goring described 
Hungary's stand as somewhat soft (fIaul. 

I ) 
Returning to the Czech problem, Goring cIted the British opinion 

that in a matter of time everythLng could be settled, He does not share 
lhat opinion. He cannot conceive how the Czechs CQuid agree to any 
concessions, since their state is composed of so many nationalities. For 
instance, if Ifl order to. make things even with Poland they would grant 
it all concessions. then similar concessions would have to be made to 
all other minorities. Therefore. the situation is at an impasse 

Following your instructions, 1 replied to these dedarations that we 
also do not believe the present Czech creation can exist any longer. Nor 
do WG See any change In Czech policy. I added that of lale efforts have 
been made to draw us into anti-German deals but that the Polish govern
ment rejected these offers categorically. ( ascertained that internationa! 
propaganda presents German policy as pushing ever new clanns ar.d 
provoking conflicts. Poland, I added. does not believe this. Here Goring 
reacted very strongly, saying that indeed propaganda imputes to Ger
many intentions of new territorial demands. 

I returned to the Hungarian problem, 1 stressed Polish-Hungarian 
friendship, describing Hungary as an element of stabilization in the 
Danubian basin. ReferrinH to the expreSSion Goring used earlier·.-that 

IWadaw Jedneiewicz (ed). Dip/omat in Berlm 1933·1939 Papers and MemOIrs of J6zej 
LipsJu. Ambassador of Poland (New York; Columbia Un!vttr&ity Prpqs, 19(11) pp 3R2 
86. Hereatkr cit~ as Lipski PapftfS 
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the Hungarians are a bit {1au-1 came out with the question whether, 
in his opinion, they are mature enough for independent action. I remark
ed that the untimely death of Gomb6s2 was a heavy loss of Hungary. 
G()(ing confirmed my opinion, as well as my judgement that still not 
enough understanding might be observed in Hungarian statesmen on 
nationallty problems (va/kisch} 

in discussion on this item, important opinions of Goring are worth 
noting. First of alL he remarked that Germanv has no precise under· 
standing on this matter with Hungary, nor does it have any wIth Poland. 
On the other hand, Germany is aware of Hungary's interests in Czecho· 
slovakia. and the same relates to Poland The Germans envisaged that. 
in case Germany undertook any action, Hungary would join, Germany 
is taking 01"1 itself the task of restraining Belgrade from acting against 
Hungary. It expects that Warsaw would act along the same lines toward 
Bucharest in order to prevenl any actior\, It would be most embarrassing 
if Hun9~ry did not make a move, since Czech forces could then retreat 
to Slovakia. EVidently, Germany would not demand military assistance 
from Budapest or Warsaw, if only ft)r the reason that this would look 
derisory in view of Germany's predominance over Czechoslovakia. But 
Germany understands lhat under such circumstances Poland would 
occupy the region of interest to it. In practice it might occur that Polish 
and German units would meet somewhere, 

In connection with these deliberations of Goring, I stressed that 
Poland IS closely united with Slovakia, owing to links of tace and Ian· 
guage. The ties are even doser since we have no claIms to Slovakia 
( observed that the evolutIon of the Slovak nation had progres8~d rapid· 
Iy. especially in the last years, and i said that it is imperative that Slova
kia be granted autonomy from either one slde or the olher ~from thl! 
Czechs or the Hungarians. 

Goring eagerly confirmed that this IS a neceSSity'. He added tbilJ 
Germany is fortunately in such a position that these matters arc of no 
concern to 11. On the other hand, there is the question of relations fW 
tween Warsaw and Budapest, and Poland's good Jnfluence on Hung<H'>' 
[n his opinion Hungary should grant the autonomy which Wil5 u,fused 

by Czechoslovakia, 
With regard to Sub· Carpathian Russia I observed, follOWing instrw> 

tions, that it is a place where mternational intrigues abound, adding 
that this land was taken away from Hungary solely for the purpose of 
giving Czechoslovakia access to Russia 

J6zef Lipski 

2Julius Gomros, the Ht,mganan prime rTlInjstPr. died on Octotwr 6 1935 
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1863/423026 

UnsIgned ForeIgn MInIstry MInute lor the ForeIgn MInIster' 

Berlin. September 26. 1938 
(Pol. IV 6621) 

The Rumanian Minister in Rome has given, in the name of his 
Government, the following secret information to the Italian Foreign 

Minister: 

(1) Rumania is being subjected to very heavy pressure to allow 
transit rights to Soviet troops in the event of German attack on Czecho
slovakia. Rumania has emphatically refused to grant this request. 

(2) Rumania fully appreciates Hungary's hopes of regaining the 
areas which once were hers and now belong to Prague. In the name of 
his Government, the Rumanian Minister requested the Italian Govern
ment to exert their influence in Budapest 50 as to prevent any impulsive 
action which might make the international situation more difficult for 
Rumania, especially with respect to the treaties of the Little Entente. 
Lastly, Rumania painted out that her attitude would have to be recon
sidered if Hungary increased her demands to include areas which did 
not contain Hungarian populations. 

Minister Ciano replied to M. Zamfirescu that the alliances of the 
little Entente must be considered as dissolved, in view of the substantial 
changes in the status of one of the signatories. The Italian Foreign Minis
ter also inquired what attitude Rumania would adopt in the ·event of a 
Polish·Soviet conflict. The Rumanian Minister answered that without 
doubt Rumania would take the side of Warsaw and that, in any case, 
the alliance with Poland would have precedence over any obligation to 
Prague. 

IGerman Documents, II 936 This minute was initialed by Weizsacker, who forwarded it 

to Rlbbentrop. 

7. 

Conversatlona 01 the Polish Ambassador J6zel LIpskI 
at Nuremberg. September 7.12.193" 

Strictly Confidential 

(Excerpts) 

IUpskl Papers, pp. 393-97, excerpts. LIpski was at Nuremberg with other members of 
the diplomatic corps to dttend the annual convention of the National Socialist Party Thi5 
prOVided him with an opportunity for conversation5 with high German official5. 
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I. With Field Marshal Goring on Septemher 9, 1938 


( ) 


(4) Czechoslovakla_ Goring declared that the Karlsbad points 
request, among other things, dissolution by Czechoslovakia of the pact 
with Russia. Goring does not believe in the possibility of an agreement 
with Czechoslovakia. If the Czech government were to make an agree
ment, it would do so with the intention of breaking it. Even if Bene~ 
were to accept its conditions, military elements would come out against 
it. From Goring's words it was clear that he is convinced that the neces
sity will arise to act by force. Goring shared the Ambassador's opinion 
that international armed conflict should be avoided. Goring thinks the 
problem should be placed on the League's agenda in order to define the 
aggressor. The Germans, though not members of the Lei'lgue, will be 
able to prove that they were not the aggressors. Before a decision is 
taken by the League, action in the field might already be finished. In 
Goring's opinion, France is simply looking for an honorable way out 
England also is not willing to go to war and is exerting really strong 
pressure on Prague. 

( ) 

(6) Rumania. The Ambassador raised the question of the Havas 
Agency communique about the alleged Rumanian·Soviet agreement for 
Russian transit through Rumania. He painted to the dementi issued by 
Bucharest. Goring questioned in detail the internal Rumanian situation, 
the King's role, his internal political plans, and, finally, the position of 
the new Rumanian envoy in Berlin, Djuvara. 

(7) Russia. Goring stressed that in the future the real Russian at 
tack against Germany could not be directed through Rumania or the 
Baltic states but only via Poland. Goring remarked that in case of a 
Polish-Russian conflict the Reich would come to Poland's assistance. A 
discussion followed about the situation in Russia and the strength of 
Russian armed forces. 

(8) Hungary. Goring revealed a number of confidential bits of in
formation from his conversations with Horthy (the first point, not men 
tioned here, was told to the Ambassador for his information under a 
word~of-honor plea for secrecy). Goring declared quite openly to the 
Hungarian side that under no circumstances would Germany act as inler 
mediary in matters of interest to Hungary and Poland. The Hungarian 
government should settle these matters directly with Warsaw. Goring 
acted in this way in order to deprive Budapest of a.ny illusion in this 
respect. Goring also pointed out to Horthy the necessity of granting 
broad autonomy to Slovakia. He did this in consequence of his last con
versation with the Ambassador Horthy was not too eloquent on thb 
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point, Goring was under the Impression that, in spite of Hungarian state
ments that in case Czechoslovakia were attacked by another state no 
Hungarian government could maintain itself In power unless it decided 
to act, Hungary would probably go Into action very late, 

(91 Horthy allegedly told the Chancellor that it would take England 
ten years to forgive Hungary if It attacked Czechoslovakia today. Hitler, 
upset by such a naive concept, replied that jf this action took place in 
five years. when England would be armed to the teeth. it would be even 
less ,ready to forgive, Goring confirmed that territorial matters between 
Hungary and Poland are of no concern to Germany, The Germans are 
not prepared to pull chestnuts out of the fire for the Hungarians. 

( ) 

111. 	 With Minister Ribbentrop on September 10, 1938 

) 

(3) Czechoslovakia. Ribbentrop· We stnve for a ,olution by agree~ 
menL Benes, as yet, has not granted any adequate concession. Mis
givings as to Bene~' frankness, Remark that the Chancellor would never 
allow the provocation of May 21 to recur again. In such circumstances 
the Chancellor would definitely act by force. Ignoring international reper
cussIons, since then Germany's honor would be at stak~. 

Ribbentrop called attention to the anomaly of the signing of the 
Franco-Czech agreement at a moment when Germany was weak, The 
agreement was to serve the Czechs as an instrument to exert pressure 
on the: Germans. In Ribbentrop's opinion. Great Britain would not budge 
on toe Sudeten land case. France would encounter unyielding resistance 
wlto regard to armed intervention Germany is now stronger than ever 
The Ambassador declared It to be most important that the problem be 
solved locally to avoid internatlonal conflict. Ribbentrop repHed that evi· 
dently no government would llghtheartedly jump into an InternatIonal 
brawl. Rlbbentrop questioned our position on the Czechoslovak problem. 
The Ambassador replied that we are interested in a certain region. He 
stressed fhe necessity of autonomy for Slovakia. He pointed to the pro· 
Russian policy permanently pursued by Czechoslovakia, displayed In the 
geographical composition of the Czechoslovak state at the Peace Con
ference. [n the course of further deliberations on thjs lssue, when the 
Hungarian que.,rion was raised the conversation had to be interrupted 

( .) 

Joze! Lipski 
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8. 

L<!tter of Regt!nt MiklOs Horthy to Adolf Hitler Concerning the 

Settlement of the Czechoslovak Problem' 


(no date) 

Herr Funrer and Chancellor of the Reich, 
According to news reported m<Jinly in the British press during the 

last few days there is an intention solVing the Czechoslovak qupslion in i\ 

way that the regions of Czechoslovakia inhabited by a German popu 
lation would be separated with or without a pleblscite and transferred tn 
the German Reich, In all other respects everything would remain as it is 

I believe it is unnecessary to pomt out that a settlement of Ihis sort 
would fall short of a final solution of the Czech problem. This 5t:mlement 
could be imagined only 10 a way that all mmoritles se1!led in Czecho, 
slovakian territory would be granted equal rights, i.e, that all ndlJLJ.ndIIIH.''l 

of Czechoslovakia would be accurded the right to decide by way of d 

plebiscite on the sovereignty of the territories inhabited by them, Ob
viously. neither the Hungarian minority in Czechoslovakla. nor the 
Hungarian government could agree to a discnmination detrimental to 
our compatriots, and for this there is certainly full understanding fin thi? 
part of the German government. 

We are convinced that our opinion in this respect IS in full hamlOllv 
with that of the German Government. v1z that peilce in Centra; Europe 
cannot be assured unless the Czechoslovak problem ha~ been re,>olved 
definitively and radically 

In view of the extreme urgl?ncy of the Cze-choslovak question, I 
have considered it necessary to call the attention of Your Excellency to 
this circumstance in the fjrm hope thrtt as a token of the warm find 
friendly relations between our countries, I mav reckon with the full 
support of Your Excellency in this grave hour. 

Please accept, Your Excellency, the exprt"sslQn of my particular 
esteem. 

(Typed draft In German, unsigned) 

tHorlhy, Miklos, n;'9ybanYill The CO'l/td£rjfwl Poper~ of Admlfa! HOtth~' IMlkl{.s SnnilY 
ilnd U.sll6 S,ues, compilers). Budilpvst CO,Vlnil Pt~s~. 1965. Pl'>. 101·102 rh", COin 

rMrs refer 10 !hi<. 3~ "il letter on il JOm! action agaiml Clfo'chos1Dv('Iktil," (>V(>" though the 
text milkes no reierence 10 acti<m p!"nned Thc dille <if thc postt'1g olIni' leller has bee'n 

lenfdlively estdbllshed as September 17. 1 'I:3R 
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9. 

1863/423027·28 
The Hungarian legation In Germany 

to the Gl!fman Forelgn Ministry' 

MEMORANDUM 

Berlin. September 28, 1938 

(Pol. IV 6811) 

Stoy.dlnovlch expressed to Kanya his fear that, in the light of his 
information, the Hungarian Government had designs on the Slovak and 
Ruthenian areas besides the purely Hungarian areas, At the same timE 

he stated Ihat: 
(1) If the Hungarian Government would gIve a satisfactory declara

tion regarding the security of Yugoslavia, 
(2) if Hungary would state which areas of Slovakia we claim, he 

would be prepared, provided our claims did not extend to Slovak and 
Ruthenian areas. to attempt mediation in Prague, so that Prague should 
return to Hungary Ihe Hungarian-mhabited areas. 

From this it can be seen that Stoyadinovich would be ready to ac
cept, or that he is reconciled to, the reassimilation of the Hungarian 
areas, but does not want a further strengthening of Hungary, He is 3p' 
parenlly alraid that II the Ruth.nes and Slovaks declared in lavor of 
Hungary, and Hungary were thus strengthened, this might eventually 
become dangerous for Yugoslavia 

M" Kanya would be grateful If, in the interest of Hung()ry, Germany 
could, without mentioning the above information. but in the course of 
normal conversations, state in Belgrade that the Hungarian point of view, 
which aims at" 

(a) the return of the Hungarian"lnnilbited areas, 
(b) the practical realilatlon of the right of self-determination for the 

Ruthenians and Slovaks, did not imply an aggressive attitude toward 
Yugoslavia, and that. in view of present-day circumstances, this would 
be the only COTrect solution. 

'German Dot"Ull'u!tlts" Ii 992. The document ooars the comment {in Wf'lzsacker's hand· 
writing): "Handed to me today by the Hunganan MIO!stef," and instructions for th~ intqr< 
ested Mission!> to be circularized 
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10 

Annex to the Munich Agreement' 

His Maiesty's Government in the United Kingdom dnd th(> French 
Government have entered into the above agreement on the basis that 
they stand by the offer. contained In paragraph 6 of the Anglo·French 
proposals of the 19th September, relating to f)n international guarantee 
of the new boundaries of the Czechoslovak State agams! unprovoked 
aggression. 

When the question of the Polish and Hungarian minorities in Czecho· 
slovakia has been settled, Germany and Italy for their part will give a 
guarantee to Czechoslovakia. 
Munich, September 29, 1938 

Adolf Hitler Edouard Daiadrer 
NeuiUe Chamberiain Benito Mussoiifll 

II 

Declaration Attached to the Munich Agreement' 

The Heads of the Governments of the four Powers dedaro: thal iii>? 

problems of the Polish and H.unganan minorities in CzechoslovaldzL if 
not settled within three months by agreement between the respective 
Governments, shall form the subject of another meetmg of the He~ris of 
the Governments of the four Powers here present 
Munich, September 29, 1938 

Ldouard Daladfl'l Adolf Hitler 
Benito MllssoJ;mNeviUe Chamberfain 
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140/75826 

The Minister In Hungary to the Foreign Ministry' 

Telegram 

No 129 of October 13, Budapest. October 13, 193R~ 10:56 p,m 

Received October 14 - 3:20 a.m. 

With reference to telephone messagt! today to Under State Secre
tary Woermann. 

Prime Mimster mformed me that n:s predecessor. Daranyi, had been 
~nstructed to dear away certain misunderstandings which appeared to 
have arisen between Germany and Hungary and to clarify the views of 
both partit's 

The attttude of the German pr{'ss toward the creation of a common 
frontier between Poland and Hungary in Carpatho·Ukrajne had caused 
astonishment here _The idea suggested lt1 Ih>:' French press of Hungar
ian participation In any formation of a Po:ish-Rumnnian bloc against 
Germany was absurd as the Carpathi<'lns form a natural barrier only 
against the east. With the re-Incorporation of Carpatho Ukraine, Hungary 
would prolong the Rumanian front agair:.st Bolshevism and form i:l strong 
bulwark agamst it on th.: Carpathiafl passes. 

The events or recent months caused the Hungarian Governmenl to 
feel itself bound mort,> hrmly than ever to the Berlin·Rome Axis and il 
was prepared to affirm this on paper. The question of the Pressburg 
bridgehead is nor to be raised hy Daranyi 

Erdmannsdorf 

27. 

140175801 

The Minister In Hungary to the Foreign Ministry' 

Tel.gram 

Urgent Budapest, October ]3, 193R~ \0:56 p,m. 

No. 132 of October 13 Received October 14-1: 40 a, m, 

Prime Minister informed me that if the Czechoslovaks. whose 
counterproposal of this morning was completely unsatisfactory, did not 
change their attitude. the Hungarian Government would ord€r moblllza" 

IGetman Documents IV 67< 
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fion within 24 hours, presumably without making its intermediate demand 
announced in yesterday's telegraphic report. 2 Thls would result in the 
doubling of the present strength of the army_ This measure did not mean 
war but was necessary because Czech demobilization had not yet taken 
place, Hungary was ready to march if we gave our consent. Unrest in 
the Hungarian area of Czechoslovakia was constantly increaSing. 

The Forejgn Minister's Chief de Cabinet has just stated that nego
tiations in Komarom had been broken off, The Hungarian Government 
will appeal to the four Great Powers and inform them or the course of 
the negotiations 

Erdmannsdorf 

2Tlw telegram reported that fhe Hungarians intended lirs! if) demi'lftd that !he- Czechs de" 
mobilize on their !rontier by a certain date; in Ihe absence of a favorable reply, they WQuid 
themselves mobilize 

28. 

Draft Declaration Signed by Regent Mikl6. Horthy on the 
Interruption of the Czechoslovak-Hungarian Negotiations' 

October 13, 1938 

The resolution passed In the four~power conference in Munich on 
September 29th decreed that if the problem of Polish and Hungarian 
minorities could not be settled by an agreement of the governments 
interested within three months. this would devolve upon another con~ 
ference of the chiefs of the governments present in Munich. Obviously 
the conference had in mind a solution by which the territories inhabited 
by Poles and Hungarians would be handed over- to Poland and Hungary, 
respectively. This was the underlying principle of the negotiations to be 
slarted between the two countries 

No sooner was Hungary advised of the resolutions than its govern 
men! immediately applied to the Czechoslovak government proposing to 
take up negotiations without delay, and on October 3rd, forwarded a 
note suggesting that the negotiations be opened on Octqber 6th. Simul· 
taneously, a few appropriate demands were put forward to guarantee 
that negotiations would be continued in earnest. In response to this 
action the Czechoslovak government jn prlndple replied in the affjrma
tlve, yet actually it used delaying tactics. until finally on October 9th the 
negotiation/) were opened. 

Before negotiations started, the Czechoslovak government on several 
occasions had expressed to the Hungarian representative, and then also 
publicly. through broadcasts, the press, etc" that they do not want 

'Honhy. G'onildenl:ial Papers. pp. 105-107 
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national minorities to remain within their frontiers in the course of the 
reconstruction of their country, but would be prepared to cede these 
minorities and the territories inhabited by them. 

This meant that there was agreement 00 principle between the great 
powers, Czechoslovakia and Hungary. This agreement in principle could 
be construed in no other way than the territories inhabited by a Magyar 
majority would be ceded to Hungary. At determining these territories. 
obviously the start would have to be made from the further principle, 
which had been applied to the Sudeten country, that the condition, of 
twenty years before. Le. the data of the latest census before that date 
could be accepled as a basis. This thesis holds to an even greater extent 
as regards the Hunganans, the question involving a territory which be· 
fore was part of Hungary. yet. as has been explicitly shown by the 
Munich resolutions. was detached from her wrongfully by denying the 
Wilsonian principles. Obviously, at the settlement the changes that have 
occurred in the composition of the population, being based on unlaw· 
fulness and injustice, cannot be taken into consideration, and conse
quently the condltions before the commitment of unlawfub'lcss and in· 
justice have 10 be reverted to. 

Despite this, in the opening negotiation, on October 9th, the Czecho· 
slovak government adopted an attitude on the ceding of these terri
tories, which cannot be justified, and which shows that the Czecho
slovak government want to evade the assertion of the principle of cessa~ 
tion of territories, and betrays their intention to hold dominion over 
foreign nationalities against the latter's will, 

The Czechoslovak government rely for this point of view exclusively 
on considerations of power. and in order to assert these considerations 
do not carry out the demobilization of the army as decided nominally. 
but using this mobillzed army want to exert pressure on Hungary which 
has not mobilized. 

The HU1)garian government have done their utmost to carry through 
the settlement laid down )n the Munich agreement by the most peaceful 
means. by way of negotiations continued in a frIendly spirit. However, 
the Hungarian government feel compelled to state that neither the sptrit 
in which negotiations have been opened. not the Czechosiovak proposals 
put forward during the negotiations, nor the circumstance of maintaining 
the army in a mobilized state with the hope of influencing the progress 
of the negotiations are attitudes to be tolerated any longer without 
strong objections. Furthermore there is every indication that these atti· 
tudes are purposeful evasions of rightful Hungarian claims. 

For this very reason the Hungarian government have decided to 
interrupt the negotiations, and without delay inform the four parties to 
the Munich agreement of the actual state of negotiations, (and In order 
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to ~msure further negotiations belng continued on an equal footing 
decree the general mobilization of the army.)2 

Horthy 

2Th\'! last passage in this typed draft, signed by Horthy. W<)S crossed QUI by him In pencil 
thert' wa~ no general mobililation. instead. on October PIn. five age groups w~re raU...d 
to Ilrm~ There is no proof 11;,,1 the dedllrat!on was ever publlshf'd, and if fell on the 
Mmlster of Foreign Affairs to inform the int€'l't!sted powers, (See below, Hung<lrian com 
mUllic<llion to fkrlin. Lrmdon. P<uis" Rome and W.u"aw. October l4. lQ.iR) 

29. 

Letter of Regent Miklos Horthy to Adolf Hitler on the 

Interruption 01 the Czechoslovak-Hungarian Negotiations' 


October 13, 1938 

Your Excellency: 
The negotiations with the Czechoslovak Republic had to be inter

rupted tonight, The counter-proposals of the Czechoslovak government 
WE're wholly unacceptable, inasmuch as these proposals included only a 

fraction of the territory inhabited by a Hungarian majority, and in addi· 
tion, apart from the town of Koma'rom situated on the Danube, not a 
slngle one of the many Hungarian towns was induded in them. These 
proposals were put forward after negotiations had beeo protracted for 
several days, and m addition accompanied by menacing statements over 
the radio which for our part we could not accept without a reply. Besides, 
our co" nationals living in the occupied territory are harassed, their food· 
stuffs and cattle are taken from them wIth force. For this reason I should 
like to inform Your Excellency without delay that in all likelihood I shall 
be forced to decree the mobilization of the army the more so since 
Czechoslovakia is sun in a mobilized state. 

Simultaneously, f would request Your Excellency to grant us an 
opportunity for a thorough and urgent diSCUSSion to make clear certain 
questions which are partly independent of It. I should be very grateful If 
Your Excellency had time to receive If possible tomorrow the former 
Prime Minister Dar~nyl, who carries my mstructions as representative of 
the government. He is ready to leave by airplane immediately .. 

(Unsigned, typed draft in German) 

IHQrthy, Confidentlol Pap. us. pp. 107,108, A SImilar Jetter was sent 10 MussolinL ,md 
subsequemJy Cnunt Csa'ky was dispatched to Rome for an "orgenl discusslon " 
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Final Declaration of the Hungarian Delegation In Komarom' 

Ainsi que nous iivons eu I'honneur de d~dar(,f a p!usieurs fepr:Sf's. 
nous sommes venus ici <mimes des meilleuft>s mtentions et dans la plus 
sincere espoir qu',1 nOllS $pra possible d'arrivt'( (opidement do un ('!(cmt! 
qui donnera des bases solides a",.L\ fE'latlo:ls entre nos Etats 

A notre plus vif regre!. cet espoir ne ,,'esl pdS reahse 
Je oe v0udrZlis pas. a cette occasion. me nHerer il nouveau a (er 

tains symptomes defavorables. car nollS rayons fait p]usieurs fOis (iU 

cours d€s n~gociaJions 

Je dois ("t;>pendant constdtcr et souligner que la contre'rHoposition 
tchecoslovaqu€ concernant les nouvelles fronti?>res qui naus a ete remise 
te mat:n est telJement differente de notre conception et que concernant 
les bases du nOUV(;'Iau reg!em\?nt Ie!! theses repn?sente('s par les deux 
DeJegailons sont separees d'un abime sur lequeL selun notre nmviction, 
il est impossihle de jeter un pont par les presentes negociations 

Pour C(;'IS motifs. Ie Gouvernement Royal de Hongrie a d€Clde de 
consid(her (es negociafions. en ce qui Ie concer;-),," comme terminees 
et de demander Ie reglement urg.en! de ses revendKatlons territoriales 
vis·a·vis !a Tchecoslovaquie, des quatre grandt'S puissances signatair€s 
du Protocole de Munich 

lAdam. A miiflcnerll egyezmeny p 772. The d€dar,;hon was read by Foreign 
Minj~ter Kiln)!a in Hungarian, ilnd h';lMde:d to Ihe Ll.€Cn05Iovak tielegatioo to French 

30 
140175824 

Tbe Mlnl.ter In Hungary to tbe Foreign Minl.try' 

Telegram 

Immediate Budapest. October 14. 1938···· 5:25 o.m. 
No. 133 of October 14 Received Ocrober 14~915 o. OJ 

Count Csaky informed me at 3 a m. that the Coundl of Mjnlsters 
had Just passed a reSOlution to call up five more classes by individual 
orders but to refram from making a public announcement of this partial 
mobilization until the attitude of the German and Italian Governments 
was known. 

E><:.Prime Minister Daranyi is flying to Munich at 9 ':Lm, today and 
Count Csaky to Rome m order to ascertain this. 

Erdmannsdor/ 

tOermun Documenl$, IV 67·68 
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Mr. Newton (Prague) to Viscount Halifax' 

Praguc, October 15, 19:iH, 2:1:=-) a.m 

My telegrams Nos. 959 and 962 
1 was received this evening by Dr. Kmo, Pollttcal Director at Minis· 

try of Foreign Affairs, who had returned this. morning from Komarno 
H~ left with me statement of Czechoslovak case of which foHowing 

is a translation· 
'"Czechoslovak delegation had gome to Komarno with firm desire to 

reach lasting. fair, and rapid settlement 

fli They had agreed to open negotiations not later lhan ten days 
after Munich Agreement though it had contemplated a delay of three 
mon1hs; 

(2) To show their r'!adiness to make territorial sacrifices they had 
agff?ed on first day of negotiations to symbolic cession of Sahy and s:ta~ 

tlon of Nove Mesto: 
!3) They had proposed a frontier involVing cession of about 400,O()O 

persons including 330J)00 Hungarlans and leaving approximately the 
same number of Hungarians in Czechoslovakia as Slovaks and Ruthenes 
in Hungary; 

(4) They had emphasized that even this proposal was not nnal and 
that they wished to continue discussions on basis of mutuat concessions, 

The attitude of the Hungarian delegation had on the other hand 
been as follows: 

Ol They had submitted proposal. which would nor only have de· 
prived SlovakIa of nearly all her important towns and vital lines of com
munication but have involved cession of about 510,000 Slovaks and 
Ruthenes (apart from 300,000 already In Hungary) leaving only about 
20,000 Hungarians in Czechoslovakia; 

(2) They had refused to put forward second proposal despite earnest 
request of Czechoslovak delegation; 

(3) They had abruptly broken off negotiations only 0 few days after 
their opening," 

In further conversation Dr. Krno emphaSized that figures which 
Hungarlan delegation had produced were entlrely different from Czech 
figures based on the same 1910 census, He added that Austrians had 
had similar experience of unreliabllity of Hungarian figures in dispute 
over Burge-nland. Good commentary on Hungarian figures was: fact that 
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Dr. TIsc, head of Czechoslovak delegation appeared. '.s a Hungarian. 
Dr. Krno made further point that Hungarians had demanded 

amongst other tnings plebiscite for Slovaks and Ruthenes, a matter 
which was no concern of theirs. 

His personal feeling was that Hungarians had received encourage
ment from ltaly. 

Somewhat surprisingly he did not in speaking to me challenge the 
main prindple of Hungarjan argument that 1910 census should be used 
as basis. Its acceptance by the Powers would nevertheless ripen by inler· 
national agreemenr the points [sic ?ftuitsL subsequently surrendered, of 
50 years: of a Magyarisation policy which has been generally cond~rnned 
(see Macartney's "Hungary and her Neighbours", page 2). 

Repeated to Berlin, Budapest. Rome, Warsaw, Bucharest and 
Belgrade. 

2A word apptar$lo have been omittC"<i here 

32. 

Conversation of the Polish Ambassador .16m Lipski 
with Reich Minister 01 Foreign AHal.... von Rlbbenlrop 

at Berchtesgaden on October 24, 19381 

Polish Embassy in Berlin 
(Excerpts) Strictly Confidential 

( .) 

(I, Hungary's Revindication. 

Herr von Ribbentrop exposed at length nls personal objections to 
the Hungarian way of behavior. He recalled that during Horthy's visit 
the Chancellor Quite frankly told the Regent that he had decided to act 
on the problem of the Sudetenland, and he advised the Hungarians to 
be ready f(~.r any eventualIty. During this visit, to the utter surprise of the 
German government, Kanya showed Ribbentrop a communiquf from 
Bled,' which eVidently made the worst possible impression In Berlin. 
The Hungarian side. during this visit, constantly warned against war en~ 
tanglements, owing to the Anglo,French stand, It came to Rlbbentrop'. 
knowledge that upon their return to Budapest the rumor was spread 
there that he was conducting a madman's policy. Rlbbentrop's resent. 
ment centered mainly on Kanya. 

H. further mentioned that on the eve of the Godesberg Conference 
the Chancellor Invited lmredy to Berchtesgaden and gave him detailed 

ILipski Pa~rs, pp. 453.58. 

2Sei/: Document No. 2", above 
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Information on the situation. On Imr£1dy's requ~st, the Chancellor firmly 
supported Hungarian claims at the conference in Munich. Hungarians 
knew all about this, but not a single word of thanks followed, since they 
considered that German efforts were self~explanatory. 

Next, von Ribbentrop discussed the Problem of the German govern
ment's mediation. In the conversations with Daranyi at Bercntesgaden 
the Hungarian ethnographic line was discussed. It was established that 
Bratislava would remain outside the line and that Nitra would be subject 
to a plebiscite; Koszyce (Kotice) would remain Within the Hungarlan 
line, while Ulhorod and Munkacz (Mukacevo) would fall beyond the line 
(as far as I could understand, they were to be subject to a plebiscite). 

Ribbentrop used his influence on Chvalkovskij to accept such a 
Hungarian line and discussed it also with thc Slovaks and representatilJes 
of Carpathian Ruthenja. 

The Slovaks were hurt by the Koszyce question, the representative 
of Carpathian Ruthenia was rather pleased that Uihorod and Munkacz 
had been left outside the line of claims. 

Ribbentrop emphasized here that he did not take any sides and was 
acting merely as a mediator" 

When the results of these conversations were communicated to 
Budapest by Erdmannsdorf, the Hungarian government bluntly rejected 
the proposal, in spite of Daranyi's earlier approval. Under these circum
stances the German government withdrew from mediation and washed 
its hands of the matter. The Italian side, informed about this, IS allegedly 
also discouraged to some extent by the Hungarian methods. 

Rtbbentrop is of the opinion that, as matters stand, talks Will con· 
tinue for the time being between Budapest and Prague, 

Asked about arbitration, he replied that at present he does not think 
arbitration could take place; besjdes. he raises the following objections; 

1) Whether, with two other Signatories of the Munich Agreement, 
arbitration with the participation of Germany and Italy would b.? possible. 

2) In case of arbitration, its execution should be guaranteed, Here a 
military engagemenl would possibly be needed_ 

For my part tn accordance with my instruction, I only stated that. 
10 case Germany and Italy agree on arbitration, Poland would join it also 

In my discussion with Ribbentrop ( laid special detailed emphasis on 
our s.tand regarding the Polish-Hungarian frontier and Carpathian 
Ruthenia. I am not repeating my arguments here. I think that Ribbentrop 
was impressed by the Ukramum argument contained in your instructions. 
In conclusion he said he would still reconsider this matter in the light of 
my deliberations. He asked whether we had territorial claims to Ruthenia; 
I replied that we djd not that we limited ourselves to support of Hungar
ian claims to that country.· 
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Ribbentrop pointed here to difficulties created by Rumania's attj· 
tude, stressing the Retch's desire to maintain good relations with that 
country. He was also informed that Rumania does not insist on a terri, 
tonal revisIon in Carpathian Ruthenia to its advantage. 

(. .) 

VI, Polish Matters 

Ribbentrop stressed that in conversations with him the Chancellor 
kept returning to his idea of finding a solution to the Jewish problem 
through an organization for the purpose of emigration, We had an ex
haustive talk on this subjecl, Ribbentrop interrogated me at length on the 
Jewish situation in Poland, 

Speaking about our action with regard to Teschen.3 Rlbbentrop 
remarked that the Chancellor repeated again and again to the circle of 
his collaborators his appreciation for ollr determined move. stating: "The 
Poles are tough guys. Pilsudski would be proud of them." 

Nne! L,pski 

31m mediately aher the Munith Agreement. Poland presentee! ?n ultimatum 10 Prague and 
occupu>d the T esch\!'rt temtory 
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Viscount Halifax to the Earl of Perth (Rome)' 

No 476 Telegraphic (e 12924·2319·121 

Foreign Olflee. OCIOber 26, 19.11< 9:20 p.m 
Berlin telegram No. 632.1 

Czechoslovak Minister informed me this morning on instructions that his 
Government regarded as quite unacceptable the Hungarldn demand for 
plebiscites in the disputed districts on the basis of the 1910 census, On 
the other hand, the Czechoslovak Government would be in favour of 
arbitration b~ Germany and Italy. In response to an enqUiry, M. Masaryk 
later ascertained from Prague that his Government were opposed to 
Poland being included among the arbitrators and thought that if Poland 
were induded. Rumania should be induded 31,,0, M. Masdfyk said that 
the CzechOSlovak Govemment would have to reply today to the Hun
garian demand, and befure doing so wished to have the views of His 
Majesty's Government on then attitude. 

In repJy the Czechoslovak Minister was informed this afternoon [hat 
His Majesty's Government saw no objection to the settlement of the 
Czech-Hungarian question by means of arbitration by Germany and 

'British standpoint ot October 26. 1938, {;oncemmg Ihl! $~III ..ment of the Hungaro 
Czechoslovak question by arbitrdtion. Bn/lsn Documents. 1lI. 202 
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Italy, if the Czechoslovak and Hungarian Governments agree to settle 
their differences this way. It was added that if the two parties to the dis
pute preferred to refer the matter to the four Munich powers, His Majes~ 
ty's Government would be ready to join in any discussions. 

If the views 01 the Italian Ambassador, reported in Berlin telegram 
under reference. represent those of his Government. it seems that the 
Italian Government would prefer that Great Britain and France, as signa, 
tories of the Munich Agreement should participate in any arbitration. 
If this is indeed the attitude of the Italian Government. it is no doubt 
occasioned by their desire to obtain support against Germany. who ls 
believed to oppose the acquisition of Ruthenia by Hungary, Herr von 
Rlbbentrop may of course settle the whole question when he arrives in 
Rome tomorrow, but it may be of value to the Italian Government to 
have an indication of our views on this question before the German 
Minister for Foreign Affairs arrives. 

I .hould therefore be glad if you would seek an early interview with 
the Italian Minister for Foreign Affairs and inform him that while it is 
difficult for us to adjudicate between the line claimed by the Hungarians 
and that offered by the Czechs, and to decide whether Or not the 1910 
census offers a fair basis, His Majesty's Government are, in princlpJe, in 
favour of the return to Hungary of those districts in which the population 
Is predominantly Hungarian, subject poSSIbly to certain modifications 
that may be desirable for economic reasons, e.g., Bratislava. The hold~ 
ing of plebiscltes jn those regions where the races are so ethnographically 
entangled and where there is a difference of opinion regarding the figures 
to be taken as a basis for the voting would, however, in the view of His 
Majesty's Government be extremely difficult, especially at such short 
notice as the Hungarian Government propose (before November 30.) 

His Majesty's Government would, therefore, be happy to see the 
Czechs and Hungarians agree to settle their differences by reference to 
arbitration by the Italian and German Governments. If, however, it were 
deemed preferable or necessary that the question in dispute between the 
Czechoslovak and Hungarian Governments should be referred to the 
four Munich Powers, His Majesty's Government would,,? ready to take 
their part in trying to bring about an agreed settlement. . 

An expression of the views of His Majesty's Government on the 
above lines might. I feel, be welcome to Signor Mussolini as an indica
tion that they are anxious to co-operate with him In the discussion of 
European questions. You will. of course, appreciate that His Majesty's 
Government do not wish to give the impression of trying to profit by any 
halo-German disagreement over the future of Ruthenia. 

Repeated to Berlin, Warsaw, Prague, Budapest, Bucharest, Belgrade 
and Paris No" 404. 
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34. 
British Prime Mlnlater Neville Chamberlain 

to Regent Miklos Horthyl 

London. October 28, 1938 

Dear Admiral Horthy: 
I was very pleased to receive by the hand of Sir Thomas Moore the 

letter which Your Highness wrote to me on the 8th October, appeahng 
fOf my support for your country's claims and referring to a conversation 
you had held with my brother. 

I should like first of all to assure Your Highness that neither His 
Majesty's Government, nor myself are disinterested in the negotiations 
which your Government have been carrying on with the Czechoslovak 
Government for the purpose of adjusting the existing political frontier so 
as to bring it into doser harmony with the ethmc situation jn that area. 
If we have abstained from intervention and comment upon the merits of 
the intricate problems which have been under discussion, it has not been 
from any indifference to the importance of the issues at stake. On the 
contr~ry it is our sincere deSire that this opportunity should be taken to 
reach a settlement, inspired by good will and based on the rights and 
inte're-sts of all concerned. such as will lessen racial grievances and lay 
the foundations for a lasting and fruitful collaboration between Hungary 
and Cuchoslovakia. As Your Highness may have seen Lord Halifax 
made It clear in a speech at Edinburgh on October 24th that Hi, Majesty', 
Government recognise that Hungary has had legitimate claims and hope 
that means can be found, in peaceful negotiation, to give effect to them, 
I enclose the relevant extract 

1 appreciate that difficulties have already arisen and may still arise 
during these negotiations but It has been and still is our hope that the 
two Governments most directly concerned may be able, with good will, 
patience. and moderation on both sides to reach a direet agreement. 

Finally, 1 should like to say that, If .t any time you feel that my 
good offices could be of service. I shall of course b. very glad to do what 
lies in my power to help, in concert with the other parties to the Munich 
agreemQnt, in reaching a solution of Hungary's claims such as will form 
the ba.11 of an equitable settlement. 

Yours sincerely. 

Neville Chamberlain 

lHorthy, Con/ldantisJ p;)1Hl'$. PI' 109· 11 The first and the last sentences of the iett<!r 
w.re wrintn by Cham,*,lain himself in Ink 
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ATTACHMENT 

Passage Relating to the Czechoslovak-Hungarian Negotiations 
of the Speech 01 Lord Halifax at Edinburgh, October 24, 1938 

The Hungarian Government are now in negotiation with the Czecho
slovak Government, and we hope that they may reach an eqUitable 
solution, which will remove or lessen racial grievances, We recognise 
that Hungary has had legitimate claims. and we trus1 that means may be 
found to meet them. 

There is no ideal solution of such problems, and there must always 
be minorities left on one side of the line or the other. But if the two 
parties can negotiate in a spirit of good will, and in the desire to Hod a 
remedy for dear grievances, we hope it may be pOSSIble for them to 
agree also on safeguards for minorities that will minimize injustice. and 
make more easy in future mendly c?operation between them. 
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Note of the German Gowernment to the Hungadan Government! 

Budapest, OkL 30, 1938. 

Die Deutsche Regierung 1st 1m Einvernehmen mit der Kg\. Italieni
schen Regierung bereit. clem Ersuchen der Kg!. Ungarischen Regierung 
bezugllch der Regelung des Problems der ungarischen Mtnderheiten in 
der Tschechoslowakel unter der Bedingung nachzukommen, dass die 
KgL Ungarlsche Regierung die blndende Erklarung abgibt, dass die Ent· 
scheldungen des durch Deutschland und Itohen zu fallenden Schieds
spruchs ats endgultige Regetung angenommen und gemass den festzu
setzen den Bestimmungen vorbehaltlos und unverzuglich durchgefUhrt 
werden. 

Be;ahendenfalls sind der deutsche und der kgl, italienische Aussen
minister berelt, am 2. November d.J. In Wien zusammenzutreffen und 
namens ihrer Regierungen den Schiedsspruch lU fallen. 

(unsigned) 

i",b.gyar TudomAnyos: Akademia Ti)rt~nettudomAnYl Intezete_ Diplom4<:iai iTOtok M(Jgyar' 
om6g kufpo!itikoj6hot; 1936·1945 {Budapest: Akad~miai Kiad6 1962- L Vot II, 
pp. 879-80. Hereafter cited as DIp/omado! i~olok_ Tnmslated, the text reads: "The German 
Govemmenl, in &J;cord with the Royal Itallan Government. IS ready to settle the problem 
of the Hungarian minority in Czechoslovakia as requested by the Royal Hungarian Govern
men1. on the condition thaI the HungarIan Government issue a binding declaration that 
the judgment amved at by Germany and Italy will be accepted as llnal arbitration and 
1hat it will be carried out without reservation and wlihQut dela-y _ In caw of affirmation 
the German and the Royal IWian Fot1tign Minl5ter~ are ready to meet 10 Vienna on No
vember 2 of th;?: tunen. year and bring about an arbitration In the name of their GPllet'n
tnents." - The -note was handed to Foreign Minister Kanya by the German Ambassador In 
Hungary, Erdmannsdorff 
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36. 

Note of the Italian Government to the Hungarian Government' 
Budapest, Okt. 30, 1938. 

L'ltalie et l'AUemagne sonl pnlles" accepter la demande d'.roUrage 
pr~sentee par les Gouveroements de Budapest el de Prague a la~ c.o~di. 
tion que ledits Gouvernements declarent officleUernent que les deCISions 
de l'arbitrage formuli?es par l'Jtalie et par I'AlIemagne semnt acceptees 
par les deux Gouvemements comme rti:!glement definitif et executees en 
conformit~ de ce qui aura ete decide sans aucune reserve ou retard. 

(unsigned) 

IDip!om6tJo! /rarok, 1I. 880 This note was handed to FOIe19n Minister Kanya by 1M 
Italian Ambassador In Hungary, Vln.cI 

37. 

Documents on ~e Vienna Award l 

MEMORANDUM ON THE CONFERENCE OF THE FOUR 
FOREIGN MINISTERS IN THE BELVEDERE PALACE 
ON NOVEMBER 2, 1938. FROM 12 NOON TO 2 PM. 

Present: 


German Delegation italian Delegation 

Foreign Minister von Ribbentrop Foreign Minister Count Ciano 

Under State Secretary Woermann Ambassador Attolico 
Counselor of Legation Altenburg Mjnister Count Magistrati 

Minister Schmidt Hungarian Delegation 
Counselor of Legation Kordt Foreign Minister Kanya 
Czechoslovak Delegation Count Teleki, Minisler of 
Foreign Minister Chvalkovsky Education 
Mlnister Krno'" 

The Reich Foreign Minister opened the meeting with the following 
remarks: 

"YOUR EXCELLENCIES, GENTLEMEN: I have the honor to wel
come you in Vienna in the name of the Reich Government. I welcome 
especially my friend Count Ciano. Foreign Minister of Fascist Italy, as 
well as the Foreign Ministers of the Kingdom of Hungary and of Czecho
slovakia. 
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"The KIngdom of Hungary and Czechoslovakia have appealed to 
Germany and ltaly to arbitrate on the frontier deljmitation between their 
two countries. 

"The Reich Government and the Royal Italian Government have 
responded to this appeal. and the ltalian roreign Minister and 1 have 
come here today to make this deciSion. I regard it as being of particular 
symbolic s.lgnificance that Italy and Germany can devote themselves to 
this great and responsible task in this very house of Prince Eugene of 
Savoy. Two hundred years ago this prince of Italian blood, German 
statesman and generaL once before brought freedom, peace and justice 
to peoples in southeastern Europe 

"Our task today is to determine the final frontier between Hungary 
and Czechoslovakia on an ethnographic basis and to fjnd a solution of 
the questions connected with this. The arbitral award made by us Is bind· 
ing and final and is recognized in advance by Hungary and Czechoslo
vakia as the final settlement. 

"The essential points of the views of both Governments are already 
known to us from previous negotiations. Nevertheless:, I think it would 
serve a useful purpose if the representatives of both Governments brief
ly summarized their views on the question and stated their reasons, so 
that all arguments may be- carefully considered again before the award 
is made. 

"Before asking the representatives of the two Governments to speak, 
I first call on His Excellency the Italian Forelgn Minister to address you." 

Thereupon Count Ciano said as follows' 

"YOUR EXCELLENCIES, GENTLEMEN· I have the honor to bid 
you welcome- in the name of the FaSCist Government 

"I wish to express to my friend Herr von Ribbentrop, Reich Foreign 
Minister, my sincere thanks for the cordial reception accorded to me 
here in Vienna, in the house of Prince Eugene, who, as the Reich 
Foreign Minister has said, brought freedom, peace, and justice to the 
peoples of southeastern Europe 200 years ago. 

"And thus in accepting the role of arbiters at the reque"st of the Hun· 
garlan and Czechoslovak Governments, the Rome·Berlin Axis has set 
itself the aim of add!ng a further Important contribution to the many 
efforts alr\?ady made for peace and recon:'litruction in Europe. 

"I feel sure that our efforts will be crowned with success, and that 
from the meeting in VHmna there will arise a new order and a new era in 
centra! Europe, based on that international justice which we have always 
striven for and desired .. 

The Reich Foreign Minister then called upon M. Kanya, the Hun" 
gzuian Foreign Minister. to speak 
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M. Kanya began by expressing the thanks of the Hungarian Govern
ment to the German and Fascist Governments for their readiness to arbi
trate in the territorial questions still outstanding between Hungary and 
Czechoslovakia. He intended to be brief. as all the facts wer. already in 
posseSSIon of the two Governments. Count Teleki, the Hungarian 
Minister of Education, would undertake to supplement his statements 
from the geographical and ethnographical angles. The Hungarian 
Government had endeavored to reach a friendly solution of the pOints 
.at issue with Czechoslovakia by negotiation on the lines of the Munich 
Agreement of the four Great Powers. The Hungarian Government hoped 
that a settlement of this kind would also lead, above all, to an Improve· 
ment of Hungarian·Czechoslovak relations. By preserving peace the 
Munich Agreement had rendered Europe a tremendous service It had 
also contained the basis for a solution of the Hungarian·Czechoslovak 
question. It was true, the agreement had provided that the Hungarian
Czechoslovak question was to be settled within three months. To him 
this seemed a very long time, for it was a maHer of importance to find a 
speedy solution. For this reason the Hungarian Government too had 
appealed to the German and Italian Governments to arbitrate and he 
was glad that thiS proposal had also been .ccepted by the Prague 
Government. Hungary had tried to reach direct agreement at first with 
the Czechoslovak Government at Komorn from October 9 to 13. When 
the negotiations were broken off, the Czechoslovak Government had 
made a further proposaL but great differences had still remained. For 
these disputed points, Hungary had proposed a decision by a court of 
arbitration or by a plebiscite. Hungary looked forward with a dear con· 
science to the arbitral award of the two powers and was convinced that 
the two Great Powers would give a just verdict. satisfactory to both 
parties. 

Count Teleki, Minister of Education then stated that the Hungarian 
proposals ware based upon purely ethnographic prlnclples. The relevant 
facts were known and he had no need to go into details. The Munich 
Agreement had established two principles for the solution of the Hun
garian-Czechoslovak question: first, the majority principle and second, 
the ruling that the ye.r 1918 was to be the basis for counting the popu
lation, i.e. the last census prior to that date. It was a simple matter to 
draw a frontier on fhe basis of these principles_ However the delineation 
of the frontier on purely ethnographic principles presented great difficul
ties at two points, first with regard to a rather large area around the town 
of Neutra. inhabited by a Hungarian majorlty and situated outside the 
actual ethnic frontier, and also with regard to the areas east of Kaschau. 
The Hungarian Government had proposed a special solution for these 
areas. It was also difficult to apply the ethnographic principle 10 the town 
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of Pressburg. The difficulty here was that no one ethnic group possessed 
the absolute majority, Therefore the 50-percent prlndple was of no use 
here. It was true. however, that in 1911 there had been a relative Hl.ln
garian majority. It must also be taken into accoun1 that for centuries 
during fhe Turkish regime Pressburg had been the Hungarian c<:'lpit.al: on 
the other hand, he admjtted that the Slovaks must have access to the 
Danub€. In conclusion, he would like to refer fo sever('ll towns from 
Neutra to Munkacs which were close to the language frontier and which 
in 1918 had been 80-90 percent Hungarian but were later denationalized 
Hungary therefore raised a claim to these towns on the ground of both 
ancient and recent rights. 

Thereupon the Czechoslovak Foreign Minister spoke as foHows 

"In the name of the Czechoslovak Government and at the same 
time in my own name I thank Your Excellency for the kind words which 
you have just addressed to me 

"In the person of Your Excellency dnd of rUs ExceJ:en<:y Count 
Ciano, the Italian Foreign Minister, ! greet the representatives of those 
two Great Powers, who for 2 years have been showing the rest of the 
world the true and the shortest way to a new and better foreign policy 

"The fact that the two Foreign Ministers have accepted the role of 
arbiters in the question of the Hungarian m~nority in Slovdkia is a fresh 
proof of the firm and solid resolution of the polley pursued by Berlin and 
Rome to contribute to the pacification of an important part of central 
Europe by as speedy and jus1 decision as possible. 

"We have come 10 Vienna with complete conhdence in the objec
tivity of the Great Powers toward us 

"On the occasion of the dinner gIVen In Berlin on September 2R. 
1937. in honor of His Excellency the Head of the Italian Government, 
His Excellency the Reich Chancellor said that the cooperation of Ger· 
many and Italy not only served the common interest of the two Great 
Powers but in actual fact served the aim of speedy and general under
standing among the nations of Europe. 

"His Excellency the Duce answered on that occasion. that Germany 
and Italy were prepared to work together with all other peoples of good 
will. 

"1 take advantage of this very opportunity to state solemnly here 
that the Slovak, Ruthenian. and Czech peoples desired to demonstrate 
just this good will by addressing Your Excellencies' Governments the 
request which will be the subject of your decision today 

"if we demand respect and full consideration for our own claims, it 

is with the mtemion of applying the same standards to the Hungarian 
people, too. With all our hearts we hope that your award today in tnjs 
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historic palace with its symbolic name will lay the firm foundations from 
which we will be able to face the future with complete confidence, 

"May you by your award make it possible for us to return horne 
from Vienna conscious that as a result of your award we may let by· 
gones be bygones in our common relations with our neighbor Hungary, 
and may this meeting in the Belvedere become a historic act which will 
open up for the two neighboring peoples a new, bright, and wide out
look into the future whlch, with God's help, may be a better one, 

"With your consent, Minister Krno will answer Count Teleki's state
ments and briefly put before you the Czechoslovak point of view." 

Minister Krno then made the following statement: 
"The Munich Agreement of September 29. 1931<. which introduced 

a new era in central Europe and particularly in the history of my country, 
specified a period of 3 months for the settlement by direct negotiations 
of the question of the Hungarian and Pollsh minorities in e7€chosto
vakit"i_ The Czechoslovak Government honestly endeavored to rarry out 
faithfully this point of the Munich Agreement also. As early as Octob.:r 
9, that is. 10 days after the Munich meeting, it took part in the nego
tiations in Komorn and tried to reach iI settlement. If was and still is 
prepared to accept the nationality prInciple as the b-dsis of the new fron· 
tier delimitation 

"At Komorn, however, the Hungarlan de-legation submitted a pro" 
posal which in Czechoslovakia's- view could not form it basis for nat~onal 
justice The Result of this proposal would have been to replace the 
present Hungarian minority in Czechoslovakia (approximately 700,OOOj 
by a new and almost as numerous Slav (Stovak and Ruthenian) minority 
in Hungary. 

"The negotiations in Komorn were then declared by the Hungarian 
delegatlon to be at an end 

"On October 22 my government handed over in Budapest a new 
proposal offtt.ring to resume direct negotiations at once on this general 
basis. The Hungarian Government did not see its way to accept this offer. 

"Thereupon the Hungarian Government maCe a counterproposal 
'0 solve the question by means of a plebiscite or arbitration. Fully relying 
on the sense of justice of the German and Italian Governments, the 
Czechoslovak Government accepted this proposaL In the negotiations 
with Hungary, the Czechoslovak Government upheld the view that a 
solution must be found by which Hungary would receive a number of 
Slovaks and Ruthentans equal to the number of Hungarians who would 
remain in the Czechoslovak state. On the basis of C7--f!choslovak statistics 
for '1930, however. the Hungarian proposals would have Jeft only 
110.000 Magyars in Czechoslovakia. compared with over 200,000 
Slovaks and Ruthenians who would have fallen to Hungary. It was 
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moreover to be remembered that two or three times hundred thousand 
Slovaks already were IivJOg in Hungary as a minority. The starting point 
for solution of the question must be 1he compact ethnic area (Volks 
boden). The Hungarian side has stated that the Munich principles must 
be applied uniformly. but in actual fact, conditions in Bohemia and 
Moravia could not be compared with those in Siovakja and Cdrpatho~ 
Ukraine. t In Bohemia and Moravia the ethnic fTonner had been un· 
changed for a long time, and consequently Germany had been able to 
ciaim that. in the areas to be ceded. an ancient German cultural area 
was involved. T~Ieki, the Hungarian MiDlster of Education, had stated 
that Hungary's demands were based on ancient and recent rights, He 
felt that he must raise objections to thiS claim. If the year 1910 were 
taKen as a basis, there perhaps existed Hungarian majorities in many 
places, but if Qne went back only 20 to 30 years and took the census 01 
18RO, quite different results were obtained, In 1910 for example, Kaschau 
had had a small Hungarjan majority, but in 1880 the town had been 
predominantly Slovak, Thus his view that Hungary could demand these 
towns on the ground of ancient and recent rights was not quite correct 
for, if one ignores the last 30 years, the Slovak side could demand with 
equal justice that the IRAO figures should be taken Into consideration 
Even lr. 1910 Kasch?u had been a Hungarjdn~language enclave in a 
compact Slovak ethnic area" 

Kfmya, the Hungarian Foreign Minister, replied to this that in his 
opinion the- CzechoslovaK Government was adhering too strictly to the 
Munich Agreement, which had provjded a period of 3 months for the 
solution of these questions The Munich Agreement h()d only this one 
fault, namely. that the period of 3 months was too long, for, if the ques
tion were allowed to drag on for so long. a peaceful solution would no 
longer be possible, From his own experience he could say that tension 
m Hungary during the last few weeks had reached an unbearahl€ pitch, 
and reports in his possession from Czechoslovakia gave the Sdme pic
ture. In all probability matters would have come to an armed conflict, 
and the Hungarian Government had therefore appealed to Germany 
and Italy to arbitrate_ 

Count TelekL the Minister of Education, stated that the prlndples 
established by Minister Krno would create entirely new problems. Hun
gary had been aiming at a territorial solution. Poland had done the 
same. In addition, Hungarian claims were made on a historical basis, 
The proposal made at Komorn by the Czechoslovak Government to 
add to Hungary a number of Slovaks equal to the number of Hungar
ians remaining In Czechoslovakia. in order to establish a balance, could 
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not be recognized. For one thing it must be taken into consideration 
that in a very short space of time this balance might again be disturbed 
by emigration or an important increase of population. In the long run, 
the application of this principle was not calculated to establish friendly 
relations, and therefore at Komorn this principle had been described 
by Hungary as one of mutual hostages. For the rest, Hungary recognized 
the principle of the compact ethnic area. However, at two points, i.e. at 
Neutra and Kaschau, the great change in nationalities (Volkstum) in the 
course of time must be recognized. It had been painted out by the 
Czechoslovak side that between 1880 and 1911 these towns had been 
Magyarized. But if one went further back, it was seen that until 1880 
there had been a Siovakization, and in earlier years, as shown, for ex
ample, by the statistics of 1720, this had been an old Hungarian ethnic 
and settlement area. The grandfathers of the inhabitants now described 
as Slovaks had still been, for the most part, Hungarians, as could be 
seen today to some extent from their names. It was true that Neutra and 
Kaschau were language enclaves if the 50-percent principle was taken as 
a basis. However he wished to point out that Kaschau, for example, was 
separated from the compact Hungarian ethnic area by a few small com
munities inhabited by Magyars to a maximum of 45 percent and an 
average of 37.8 percent. 

Foreign Minister Chvalkovsky stated that he fully agreed with 
Foreign Minister Kanya's view regarding the necessity of a speedy solu
tion. He asked, however, that the views of Tiso, the Slovak Prime 
Minister, and Volosin, the Ukrainian Prime Minister, on Count Teleki's 
statements should first be heard. Reich Foreign Minister von Ribbentrop 
said that they hac) met to find a solution for a Slovak-Hungarian ques
tion. The views of both Governments had been expressed by their 
Foreign Ministers. He could therefore see no point in hearing the views 
of a number of additional experts on the subject, for as such he must 
regard Tiso and Volosin, especially as the problem itself was sufficiently 
familiar to boN"t arbiters. He therefore did not think that the circle of 
participants in today's conference should be enlarged. 

He would take the liberty of saying the following on the subject of 
Foreign Minister Kanya's remarks that too long a period had been fixed 
by the Munich Agreement; it was a result of the cooperation of the Ger
man and Italian Governments with the two other Powers at Munich that 
the question of the Hungarian minority had been brought near to solu
tion at all. Moreover, the two Governments had stated their Willingness 
to undertake the role of arbiter in this question so that it rnight be brought 
to a peaceful and speedy solution. He had noted with interest the state
ments of the Czechoslovak and Hungarian delegations. The preparatory 
talks for the arbitral award could thus be regarded as ended. The prob
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lem has been expounded with sufficient clarity. As for MM. Tiso and 
Volosin, they would have an opportunity for unofficial talks with the two 
arbiters in the course of the lunch to which both of them had also been 
invited. 

After lunch, the Italian and German delegations would then enter 
into consultations on the award to be rnade, which would probably be 
completed late in the afternoon. He would then ask the Hungarian and 
Czechoslovak delegates to attend a final rneeting in the Belvedere Palace 

Foreign Minister Count Ciano expressed agreernent with this pro
posal. Foreign Minister Chvalkovsky then asked to be allowed to speak 
again. In view of the thoroughness which he had learned in German 
schools, he asked if he might point out the following: MM. Tiso and 
Volosin could not be described as experts. The Slovak Prime Minister 
had been the leader of the Slovak delegation which had up to now 
negotiated with the Hungarians. M. yolosin was Prirne Minister of the 
Ukraine. He therefore asked that in any minutes of the meeting to be 
drawn up the two gentlemen should not be referred to as experts. Reich 
Minister von Ribbentrop and Foreign Minister Count Ciano expressed 
their agreement. 

Thereupon the meeting adjourned. 

E. Kordt 

II. 

MEMORANDUM ON THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE ARBITRAL 

AWARD IN THE PRESENCE OF THE FOUR FOREIGN MINISTERS 


ON NOVEMBER 2. 1938. AT 7 PM 


Reich Foreign Minister von Ribbentrop opened the meeting by 
stating that the German and Italian Governments had now completed 
their task of arbitrating in the question of the cession of Czechoslovak 
territory to Hungary. The task of the arbiters had been extremely diffi
cult. But on the basis of the ethnographic principle a decision had been 
reached, which, if correctly carried out, would bring a lasting and just 
solution of the questions outstanding between Hungary. and Czecho
slovakia. 

Count Ciano corroborated this statement on behalf of the Italian 
Government. He said that the arbitration by the German and Italian 
Governrnents had again revealed the solidarity of the Axis. He, too, 
wished to stress the difficulty of the task undertaken by the two Govern
rnents and to call attention to the efforts of both to find a lasting and· 
just solution of the problern, designed to introduce a new era and to lay 
the foundations for friendly and good neighborly relations between Hun
gary and Czechoslovakia .. 
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Then followed the reading and afterward the signing of the arbitral 
award and accompanying protocol. Thereupon Reich Foreign Minister 
von Ribbentrop declared the meeting dosed 

E Kordt 

ilL 

V'enna. Novemb.,r 2, 1938 

Pol. IV 7958 

ARBITRAL AWARD 

In virtue of a request from the Royal Hungarian Government and 
the Czechoslovak Government to the German and Royal Italian Govern
ments to settle by award the questions pending between them relating 
to territories to be ceded to Hungary, as well as in the virtue of notes 
thereupon exchanged on October 30, 1938, between the Governments 
concerned, the German Foreign Minister. Herr Joachim Von Ribbentrop, 
and the Foreign Minister of His Majesty the King of Italy, Emperor 01 
Ethiopia, Count Galeazlo Clano, have met this day in Vienna, and, 
after further discussion with the Royal Hungarian Foreign Minister, M 
Kfilman Kanya, and the Czechoslovak Foreign Minister, Dr, Franti~eK 
ChvalkovskY. have promulgated the following award> 

1. The areas to be ceded to Hungary by Czechoslovakia are marked 
on the annexed map,3 Demarkation of the frontier on the spot is dele. 
gated to a Hungarian-Czechoslovak Commission 

2 The evacuation by Czechoslovakia of the areas to be ceded and 
their occupation by Hungary begins on November 5. 1938, and is to be 
completed by November 10, 1938. The detailed stages of the evacu
ation and Occupation, as well as other procedures connected therewith, 
are to be settled at once by a Hungarial1·Czechoslovak CommiSSion. 

3. The Czechoslovak Government will insure that the territories to 
be ceded are feft in an orderly condition at the time of evacuMion 

4, Special questions ariSing out of the cession of territory. in parti
cular questions relaHng to nationality and option. are to be regulated by 
a Hungarian·Czechoslovak Commission 

5. Likewise, special measures for the protection of persons of...the 
Magyar ndtionality remaining in Czechoslovak territory and of persons 
not of the Magyar race in the ceded territories are to be agreed upon by
r Hungarian·Czethoslovak Commission This commission will take 
special care that the Magyar ethnic group (Volksgruppe) in Pressburg be 
accorded the Same status as other ethnic groups there. 

lrhe map attached to this Appendix is not idenficallo that mentioned in thf:! documi'nt 
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6. Insofar as disadvantages and difficulties in the sphere of econom
ics or (railway) traffic may be caused by the cession of territory to Hun
gary for the area remaining to CzechoslovakIa, the Hungarian Govern
ment will, in agreement with the Czechoslovak Government. do its ut
most to remove these disadvantages and difficulties. 

7. In the event of difficulties or doubts arising from the implemen
tation of this award, the Royal Hungarian and Czechoslovak Govern
ments will settle the matter directly between themselves. Should they, 
however, fail to reach agreement on any question, this question will then 
be submitted to the German and italian Governments for final decislon~ 

Joachim von Rtbbentrop 

Galeazzo Ciano 
IV 

The general course of the new frontier between the Kingdom of 
Hungary and the RepUblic of Czechoslovakia as determined in the award 
made by the German Foreign Minister and the Royal Italian Minister for 
Foreign Affairs on November 2, 1938. is as follows: 

Starting from the old frontier south of Pressburg. the new frontier 
runs north of the Pressburg-Neuhausl railway line, turns in a north
easterly direction to the northwest of Neuhaust, and is continued north 
of Vrable direct to the Lewenz-Aitsohl railway line. The towns of Neu
hausl and Lewenz revert to Hungary. To the east of Lewenz the frontier 
runs diagonally through the Eipel territory some 30 kilometers north of 
the old frontier. Its further course is directly to the north of the towns 
Lutschenetz and Gross-Steffelsdorf, which also revert to Hungary. The 
frontier then turns to the northeast, taking in the town of Jolsdwa, and 
in the neighborhood of Rosenau extends direct to the German-settlement 
area of the Unterzips. It then turns nortn, includes Kaschau in Hungarian 
territory, and follows a southeasterly course to a point some 30 kilo
meters north of the railway junction of S~toraljaujhely on the former 
Hungarian frontier. It then proceeds due east to a point directly north of 
Ungvar, which is assigned to Hungary. The frontier then takes a sharp 
turn to the southeast. Its further course passes close to the north of Mun
katsch. Continuing In a southeasterly direction, the new frontier links 
up with the old frontier northeast of the Rumanian-frontier railway sta~ 

tion of Halmei. 
Of the disputed towns. therefore, Pressburg itself, the capital of 

Slovakia, the old cathedral town of Neutra, and the town of Sevljusch 
in the Carpatno-Ukraine, with its surrounding villages. remain within the 
Czechoslovak republic. The towns of Neuhausl, Lewenz. Lutsehenetl, 
Kaschau. UZhorod. and Munkatsch were adjudged to the Kingdom of 
Hungary, 
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The new ruling returns the whole area of compact Hung3irian settle· 
ment to the Kingdom of Hungary" At pOints where circumstances did 
not allow an exact determination of the frontier on ethnic lines (Volks· 
massige Grenzziehung). the Interests of hoth sides were carefully weighed 
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Protocol concerning the Arbitral Award Establishing the 

Czechoolovak-Hungarlan boundary. 


Signed at Vienna. Nov, 2. 1938, 

(Entered into force same day. Not registered with the Secretariat of the 
League of Nations.)! 

In pursuance of the request made by the Royal Hungarian and the 
Czechoslovak Governments to the German and the Royal Italian Gov
ernments to settle by arbitration the outstanding question of the areas to 
be ceded to Hungary, and in pursu~nce of the notes exchanged on the 
subject ootwetm fhe Governments concerned on October 30th, 1938. 
the German Reich. Minister of Foreign Affairs, Herr Joachim von Ribben" 
trap. and the Minister of Foreign Affairs of His Majesty the King of Italy 
and Emperor of Ethiopia. Count Galeazzo Clano. have today met at the 
Belvedere Castle of Vienna and given the desired arbitral award in the 
names of their Governments. 

For thiS purpose they have invited to Vienna the Royal Hungarian 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, M. Koloman von K.§nya, and the Czecho
slovak Minister of Foreign Affairs, DL Franz Chvalkovsky, in order to 
give them an opportunity in the first place again to explain the point of 
view of their Governments. 

This arbitral award. togelher with the map mentioned in paragraph 1. 
has been handed to the Royal Hungarian Minister of Foreign Affairs and 
to the Czechoslovak Minister of Foreign Affairs, They have taken cognl, 
zance of it and have again confirmed, on behalf of their Governments, 
the statement which they made on October 30th. 1938. that they accept 
the arbitra1 award as a final settlement and that they undertake to carry 
It oul uncondiftonally and without delay, 

Done In the German and Italian languages in quadruplicate, 

Vienna. November 2nd. 1938, 

u. Ribbentrop Counl Ciano v. Kanya Choa/kousky 

IHudsrm. IntemaMnal Legislafion, VIII 201, 
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NOTES EXCHANGED BETWEEN THE 

CZECHOSLOVAK AND HUNGARIAN GOVERNMENTS 


39. 

Note hongrolse, ler octobre 19381 

7/1- 1938 Prague. Ie ler octobr. 1938, 

MonSieur Ie Ministre, 

Par ordre de mon Gouvernement. j'EI! I'honneur de communiquer 
aVotre Excellence ce qui suit: 

Les decisions de Munich ayant erei? unO? situation nouvel1e, mon 
Gouvemement invite Ie Gouvemement de Ia Republlque Tchecoslovaque 
a entamer immediatement des negociations directs, atin que Ie droit des 
nationalites ~ disposer d'eHes-memes soit realise en toute egal:te de droit 
avec celui des Allemands des Sudetes 

La poursuite la plus rapide de ces negociations eL autant que faire 
se peul, leur conclusion en base d'un accord mutuel est non seulement 
dans 1'interet des bonnes relations des deux Pays, mals aus!>i dans celui 
de toute ]'Europe, C'est pourquoi Ie Governement Royal Hongrois prie 
Votre Excellence de lui faire savoir de toute urgenc€ quand et ou Ie 
Gouvernement de la Repubhque Tchecoslovaque desire commencer les
dites negociations. 

VeuUlez agreer, Monsieur Ie Ministre, les assurances de rna tres 
haute consideration, 

Wettstein 

ILa Documentation. p. 25 
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